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Book review Honor LoveI am an independent reviewer This book is the 4th in the Saints
Protection and Investigations series and ends in an HEA This story really shows how
opposites attract Monty is the most uptight and professional looking Saint He is attracted to
a woman who owns a colorful cupcake shop Angel has tricolored hair and an extroverted
personality Her life is full of color, while Monty is all black white.The case in this story
revolves around Angel and who is killing her sorority sisters All of the Saints take part in the
investigation, which is really suspenseful As Angel catches the killer s attention, Monty
really steps up and becomes the alpha protector Their romance is so sweet as Angel
teaches Monty how to enjoy life This book is appropriate for an adult audience I am giving
this story 5 stars. I think this series is basically candy I am LOVING it Criminal minds meets
Elle Kennedy was exactly what I needed.This time we got to learn all about Montgomery
Monty Honor, the badass former FBI agent that s sick of his boring life Raised to be a
lawyer or a judge, all Monty has ever known is disappointment in his parents eyes When he
joined law enforcement and later FBI, he found his parents just didn t care about his
accomplishments So he tried to be enough for them elsewhere he dated successful, skinny
women and lived in a boring apartment with white walls and beige furniture Then he met
Angel.Angel Cartwright is the baker and owner of Angel s Cupcake Heaven, the best
cupcake shop in Virginia With teal, pink, and purple colors in her hair and curves for days,
this bombshell is loving life and doesn t care what others think The only thing missing is
love However, with her crazy busy work it s not like she s looking Meanwhile, Angel s
friends seem to be dropping like flies One death after the other, she can t handle the losses
Monty, the hot private protector, is working the case and can t help working her Together
they re determined to find out who is killing her friends and what sprotect Angel from the
same fate.Okay, I ve got to say I LOVED Angel It s so refreshing to read about a character
that doesn t give a shit what people think about her When someone says something
negative behind her back, she confronts them and laughs it off When Monty s ex tries to put
her down in front of him, she laughs in her face before putting the woman in her place She
doesn t feel insecure because she knows Monty wants to be with her I adored her attitude
Monty, meanwhile, was protective without being controlling He recognized he had an
independent woman and while he protected her physically, he let her fight her own battles.I
liked the drama of the plot itself and I totally called it I knew view spoiler it was Cindy She
was up in everyone s business from the start hide spoiler Another home run for Maryann
Jordan One of the reviewers used the phrase alpha tude to describe Monty and I m going to
steal it Monty is the quiet, authoritative alpha male, while Angel is his polar opposite He s a
Spartan, she s an exploding rainbow Together they bring out the best in each other and
really make the reader root for them.Well done, my friend VERY well done I received an

author copy in exchange for an honest review. Another fabulous installment in my favorite
series by Maryann Jordan I finished reading Honor Love earlier this morning and couldn t
wait to get my review up on Goodreads Honor Love is the story of Angel Cupcake
Cartwright and Montgomery Monty Lytton Angel is aptly nicknamed Cupcake for the
amazing bakery she runs called Angel s Cupcake Heaven along with the fabulous cupcakes
she creates, but most of all for the color she surrounds herself with Monty or Montgomery
Honor Lytton love the name is a Saints Investigator who is formerly a FBI agent and law
school graduate and whose parents meant him to be a lawyer or judge Monty is all alpha
but he is a different character than the others I ve seen in Maryann Jordan s books He s a
littlequiet and ok, I hate to say it, but maybe a tiny bit stuffy at the beginning Sorry, Maryann
That all changes when he meets Angelshe is full of life and brings color into Monty s
worldshe s just what he needs and he s the same for her That s not to say that Monty s
character completely changeshe s still a littleon the quiet side, but he begins living life for
himself instead of trying to please his family I love these two together Angel made me smile
throughout the book and Monty s quiet alphatude made me need a fan And these two
together.hot Now, let me get to the best part of the story While I was in love with the couple
and their relationship, Maryann Jordan went all Agatha Christie on us and crafted a story
where you have no clue who the mastermind villain is I was so shockedI honestly never
saw it coming until it was pretty much announced This story is so well writtenit s beyond
amazing Ms Jordan has become a master in creating suspenseful romantic dramas Even if
you aren t a romance novel fan, this book will appeal to you I know I say that every book is
my favorite, so I know you aren t surprised when I tell you that once again, I have a new
one to add to the list I m still partial to Healing Love with Cam and Miriam, but Honor Love
would either be a close second or have to share the 1 spot I would love to tell youof the
story, but I don t want to spoil the surprise One click the preorder button and get ready for
Monty and his cupcake to liven up your kindle.5 stars t0 Maryann Jordan And let me just
say in case you re wonderingyes I m a huge Maryann Jordan fan, but I don t just give her 5
stars, she earns them with every awesome book she writes Just read one and I bet you ll
agree. Once again, Maryann created a superb mixture of romance and suspense, with a
great hero and heroine I also liked a lot that we meet all the hot men of Saints Investigation
and Protection Services again throughout the book.I cannot stress enough how much I
appreciate that Maryann s characters are always so normal and mature Angel and Monty
are open and honest with each other, they don t play any games or throw childish fits It s
very sweet to see how Monty falls for Angel who shouldn t be his type at all, with her
extremely colourful life.The crime story however is a lotcomplicated than Angel and Monty s
developing relationship The different murders and suspects are well crafted and left me
guessing almost until the end about the murderer The drama and angst when Angel is
threatened, too, speed up the story towards the end.This novel is definitely another winner
in this series and I m looking forward to the next book I was granted an author s copy in

exchange for an honest review. Honor LoveMaryann Jordan3.5 starsWe have another
release in the Saints series Although I love these men I am finding myself not connecting
with the characters as much as I was in the first few releases Im not sure if I am wanting the
original men back or what but I still am enjoying the reads Monty and Angel are made for
each other They are both honest, don t play games and each know what they want Monty is
a strong male and Angel knows herself just as well The characters work great together but I
wantedMaybe I missed the banter and the hardship between the love interest in the story
What they wanted came so easily Angel didn t take anything from Monty s ex or his over
the top Mom Yes I missed the drama Who knew The suspense and the crime centered in
this one wasthe focus of the story again leaving me wanting some terrible love on and off
again with our leads I did love the fact that we find the men of Saints moving along with
their loved ones and we get to visit with them and continue on with their story It could be
that Monty was a secondary character in another book and I wasn t focused as much on
him Or it could be that I just loved the initial meeting of our guys and cant get past that first
release Regardless the book is another win for the most part in the series Maryann has lead
us down a good series Thank you for the ARC Review to post to Ramblings From Beneath
The Sheets. Authors Copy I think for the Saints protection investigation series this one is
my favorite one I just loved them and the suspense was killing me just like her other books
Reading the other comments they said Monty appeared in Tonys book, I must read it long
time ago because I don t remember ahh I loved monty and how he found loved he second
guessed it but didn t push her away like the other books Monty world was plain, he dated
plain girls or girl he thought his parents would approve of, until on a date he saw Angel
Cupcake From the beginning Monty was all the alpha ness protective which was cute and
she accepted it Angel was great she wasn t whiny or jealous she knew what she had and
worked it She was the color that monty needed in his life which made them great together
The suspense of the book was awesome had me pointing fingers then making me
rethinking of it love it I was hoping Luke s book was next but guess not, I think its chad
awesome Maryann Jordan is an awesome author Honestly whatcan you say With each
book my appreciation for her talent as a writer grows Honor Love is another great example
of her excellent work There are no games being played between the hero and heroine This
book is full of honest feelings with mature characters I love how this book shows how even
without actually meeting a person an impression can be made that will last over time
Another strong independent woman who knows her limits and an alpha male who takes
care of those he loves My only warning is that you will need to cupcakes on hand by the
time you are done.

As

with all my books, I fall in love with the characters that have been in my head far longer than
they have been on paper Monty was a secondary character in Tony The Alvarez Security
Series and was a suspect for much of the book When I finished, I had readers who wanted
to know if he would get his own story and I said no But one fan in particular who is an
amazing promoter of my books continually said that he needed his own book As the Saints
came to fruition in my mind, Monty was a perfect choice to join them So you see readersyou
can influence an author Monty and Angel were such opposites, but what they bring to each
other s lives made them whole I hope everyone enjoys this book as much as I did bringing it
to life `E-pub ? Honor Love (Saints Protection & Investigations, #5) ? Saints Protection
Investigations A Private Investigation Business, Pulling Together Men From The CIA, FBI,
ATF, DEA, Border Patrol, SEALS, And Police, Devoted To The Missions No One Else
Wants Or Can Solve Monty Honor Lytton Former Dedicated FBI Agent And Currently An
Investigator With The Saints And His Life Boring Until He Met Her Angel Cartwright Baker
And Owner Of Angel S Cupcake Heaven From The Colorful Stripes In Her Blonde Hair To
The Decorated Confections She Created She Knew How To Enjoy Life Their Two Worlds
Collided When Her Friend Was Murdered And It Looked As Though Angel Was In Danger
Racing Against The Clock To Stay One Step Ahead Of The Murderer, Falling In Love Was
The Last Thing They Expected Now That Monty Had Color In His World, Could He Keep
Angel Safe Before She Became The Next Victim Due To Mature Scenes Of A Sexual
Nature And Language Some May Consider Crude,Readers Only This Is Book Is A
Standalone, Written In The Saints Series Be Warned Alpha Men, Strong Women,
Suspenseful, And A Sweet Steamy Love Story
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